JANUARY – MAY 2021

Charter
Business Officer
Training Program
A comprehensive school business management training
— with a unique, charter-specific focus.

About
the CBO
Training
Program
CSDC’s 2021 Charter Business Officer (CBO) Training program offers a rigorous curriculum that delivers the CRITICAL SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE
required of charter school staff with significant
financial management, operational, and oversight
responsibilities. This training remains an unparalleled opportunity for the state’s charter school
business leadership.
CSDC is uniquely positioned to help program participants understand how charter school finance and
operations are similar to—but often different from—
traditional school system practices. Participants will
fine-tune their fiscal and operational skills and knowledge to effectively navigate their charter organization’s
complex fit into the California education landscape and
to safeguard long-term stability.
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Why Attend?
In these complex times, ensuring your organization has the in-house
expertise to develop and maintain proactive, sustainable structures that
effectively manage funding, retain staff, and ensure legal compliance
and ethical decision-making has never been more critical. CBO Training
program participants will establish and build the skills and knowledge
to effectively navigate their charter organization’s fiscal and operational
health and long-term stability.
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Redesigned for 2021
We understand that school leaders are stretched for time and resources like never before. 2021 CBO has been designed to make efficient and
effective use of your time, as well as your school’s professional development budget. The program will be delivered over 14 weeks, January
– May 2021 in an innovative, 100% ONLINE FORMAT including:
•

A structured content and engagement calendar

•

Live and on-demand sessions facilitated by staff and instructors

•

Up-to-date information, guidance, and analysis of the current political, regulatory, and legal environment provided by CSDC staff
and guest instructors

•

Hands-on exercises and projects completed during the training
program that apply knowledge to common school business challenges and create tools and resources, including an electronic
financial planning tool that can immediately benefit your school’s
business office

•

Expert feedback on your work and answers to your questions as
you engage with the content

•

Engagement with colleagues from similar charter organizations and/or with similar backgrounds to facilitate the continued
growth in your network of charter business professionals

•

Additional, optional on-demand sessions for continued learning

CBO Training program participants who have completed all assigned
sessions and projects will receive a certificate of completion.
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Content
CBO Training program consists of a scaffolded series* of facilitated
sessions that cover the topics most critical to those managing and/or
overseeing the business of charter school organizations. The program is
rigorous and will require commitment and focus in order to track and absorb the depth of the content provided. Instruction is provided through
both lecture and hands-on exercises that require participants to apply
the concepts to common school business challenges.

2021 CBO participants will complete the program with
an extensive understanding of:
THE CALIFORNIA CONTEXT: How a charter organization fits into the
state’s multi-agency, multi-layered public education landscape.
FUNDING PROGRAMS: How to navigate complex state and federal
school funding programs and how to apply for, manage, comply with, and
benefit from each.
ACCOUNTABILITY: How the shifting landscape of charter school accountability at the state and local levels affect the business side of a
charter school organization.
BUDGETING AND FINANCIAL OVERSIGHT: How to develop strategic
and balanced budgets, long-term financial plans, cash flow projections,
required state and federal plans, all while engaging key stakeholders.
ATTENDANCE ACCOUNTING: The complexities of attendance accounting at various types of educational organizations in order to effectively monitor and maximize school funding.
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FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING: How the specifics of charter
school financial accounting includes financial and compliance auditing.
FACILITIES: How to understand and weigh charter facility options, while
navigating challenges and developing sound longterm strategies.
HUMAN RESOURCES: How understanding the fundamentals of charter
school labor relations can lead to proactively avoiding pitfalls, including
building and managing sustainable employee compensation through benefit packages that maximize employee value and encourage retention. These
sessions will also provide an overview of current law to ensure compliance
at all stages of the employment relationship.
RISK MANAGEMENT: How claims trend in California charter schools and
how to ensure a school has appropriate coverage and risk management policies, processes, and protocols in place.
MANAGEMENT ETHICS: How to understand and negotiate the complex
and shifting expectations regarding conflicts of interest, transparency, ethical decision-making, and legal compliance to keep your school and career
on a straight, upward trajectory.
*Content may not be sequenced as listed above and additional content may be added, as necessary.
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Schedule

2021 CBO: Training Dates & Schedule
2021

*S AMPLE
SCHEDULE

2021

April

May

Live Webinar Training Tuesdays

Leader Labs
(Thurs: 1 hour)

6th: Kick Off and Introductions (9:00AM – 12:30PM)
--Charter School Facilities Funding Fundamentals

8th

13th: Live Training, Engagement, and Q&A (9:00AM – 12:30PM)
--Charter School Facilities Legal and Regulatory
--Special Education Compliance without Breaking the Bank

15th

27th: Live Training, Engagement, and Q&A (9:00AM – 12:30PM)
--Personnel Issues and Employment Law
--Employee Files, Investigations and Terminations

29th

23rd: Live Training, Engagement, and Q&A (9:00AM – 12:30PM)
--Budget Development and Multi-Year Financial Planning Fundamentals

25th

4th: Live Training, Engagement, and Q&A (9:00AM – 12:30PM)
--Employee Benefits
--Liability, Workers’ Compensation, and Risk Management

6th
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2021
CBO Training Program
2021 CBO will take place over 14 weeks
beginning at the end of January and
continuing through the second week in
May. Participants will engage with:
CSDC instructors and content
during
live sessions

Content and self-paced exercises
during
on-demand sessions

Colleagues from similar schools
and/or
with similar backgrounds

during cohort meetings

Participants should plan on committing to
approximately 4–5 hours per week for 14 weeks
January – May 2021. Learn more about the
schedule and specific program dates and times
at www.chartercenter.org/cbo.
*Content and schedule subject to change.
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Who Attends?
CSDC seeks applicants to the 2021 CBO training program who are professionals with substantial fiscal and/or operational oversight responsibilities and are presently employed by or serving an active California charter
school organization(s), district office(s), or county office(s), of education.
Principals or other academic leaders also participate in the program in
order to effectively communicate with business staff and board members. WE ALSO ENCOURAGE CBO TRAINING PROGRAM ALUMNI
TO ATTEND EVERY TWO–THREE YEARS TO REENGAGE WITH THE
DYNAMIC CONTENT. CBO Training participants typically work in:
•

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT: School Executives including Business,
Financial Officers, Controllers, Director of Business Services, Finance
Manager, Finance Board Chair

•

OPERATIONS: Chief Operating Officer, Director of Operations,
Operations Manager

•

ADMINISTRATION: Includes both site-level (e.g., Principal, Site Leader) and central office administrators (e.g., Executive Director, CEO)

•

OTHER: Includes business, instructional, and support staff

NOTE: The program is designed for those currently employed by a charter
school and is not designed for consultants, charter service providers, or new
charter developers in the petition-drafting phase. CSDC urges these audiences
to attend our Annual Leadership Update Conference in the fall.
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Tuition
Tuition covers registration, materials, presentations, and individual
assistance with exercises:
Organizations with an active CSDC Membership
$2,595 per participant*
Organizations without an active CSDC Membership
$3,595 per participant
*CSDC members receive a significant discount, but membership is
not required of applicants. Most CBO Training program participants
become CSDC members to take advantage of the ongoing operational
support CSDC provides to members including detailed analyses of the
latest high-stakes fiscal, political, legal, and regulatory developments
and access to member–only webinars and resources.

CBO Training Program

2021 Application
Applications for CSDC’s CBO Training program will be reviewed and
considered, weighing candidacy based on roles and experience. Spaces
are limited. In the event there are more applicants than spaces available,
CSDC will form a waitlist. Applicants are encouraged to apply as early as
possible.

DEADLINES

APPLY NOW AT
www.chartercenter.org/cbo

ROUND 1: DECEMBER 1, 2020
ROUND 2: JANUARY 8, 2021
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Our mission is to help public education change from a highly
regulated, process-based system to one that allows and encourages
schools to be more creative, performance-based centers of effective
teaching and learning. We aim to achieve this by providing technical
assistance to the charter school reform movement in California,
nationally, and internationally. Learn more about these efforts at
chartercenter.org/advocacy.

Our Mission

CSDC is pleased to continue offering the training and technical
assistance that charter leaders need as they manage the
complexities and uncertainties of these uniquely challenging times.

For over 25 years, the Charter Schools Development Center
(CSDC) has provided expert technical assistance and resources to
charter school operators, developers, charter-granting agencies,
and policymakers. We support all charter schools with our
knowledge and expertise in the areas of charter school leadership,
finance, operations, governance, accountability, advocacy, and
development.

About Us

Charter Schools Development Center
817 14th Street, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95814

Developing Leaders. Creating Schools. Building Futures.
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